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THE ENLIGHTENER 

Now two of them were going 

 to a village called Emmaus… (see Luke 24: 13-35) 

 

 Two of the disciples were headed out of town on Easter evening.  They had given up on    

Jerusalem, and on all that it had promised.  They were probably headed back home to Galilee.  

A�er all, everything that they had counted on, especially the person that they counted on most, 

was gone wrong, or gone altogether.  And so they headed west, toward Emmaus, into the sunset, 

like a scene out of some old western movie. 

 A stranger joined them on the road, someone who seemed to know a lot about Jesus and 

about the scriptures.  They told him how Jesus had been executed and buried, and then                

disappeared…how some of the women had heard that he was alive…and how they did not, could 

not, believe it.  The stranger told them every prophecy in the Hebrew Scriptures that pointed to 

Jesus and what had happened to him, and how what they had heard was true.  He seemed   

strangely comfor%ng, so they asked him to eat and stay with them at a nearby inn.  As they got 

ready to eat, he took the bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to them.  As he did, they   

recognized him as Jesus, who had broken bread with them three nights before, and hundreds of 

ordinary days before that.  Even as they recognized him, he disappeared from their sight. 

 Even though it was late in the day, they got up and returned to Jerusalem to find the other 

disciples. 

 They turned their backs on the sunset;  they turned their backs on a story that was coming 

to an end; they turned their backs on disbelief and headed back.  They headed back toward the 

sunrise of a new day; they headed back to a story that was just beginning;  they headed back to  

belief, and the sharing of that belief. 

 They were able to do so because they had let Jesus come into their ordinary, everyday lives.  

They did not believe when he told them they should believe; they did not believe when he quoted 

scripture to them.  ( Neither do we, most of the %me, even were Jesus himself to quote it to us!)  

They believed when Jesus shared with them the ordinary act of breaking bread.   

 We also find that Jesus is not very real if he stays in church or in the Bible.  He only becomes 

real to us when we let him into our everyday lives – where we eat, and sleep, and share with 

friends and family.  For those disciples, Easter Sunday morning was not what counted, it was     

Sunday night, and Monday morning, and all the new days that followed.  Easter is past for this 

year.  But the reality of Easter is not simply for a day or a season, but for all the new days that     

follow. 

 May the risen Christ be part of your every meal, your every journey, your 

everyday. 

        In Christ’s love, 

        Pastor Ma7 Stengel 

 
 May 2014 
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Worship Schedule for May: 
Worship Service - 8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 

What follows are the Lectionary Readings for each 
Sunday.  Each week, the theme of the service will 
usually emerge from one of the prescribed readings (often the    
Gospel). We invite you to read through the lessons prior to Sunday 
morning. It can be a healthy discipline and enhance the experience 
of worship. 
 
5/4: Acts 2:14a, 36-41 Psalm 116:1-4, 12-19 
  1 Peter 1:17-23 Luke 24:13-35 
 
5/11: Acts 2:42-47 Psalm 23 
  1 Peter 2:19-25 John 10: 1-10 
 
5/18: Acts 7:55-60 Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 
  1 Peter 2:2-10 John 14:1-14 
 
5/25: Acts 17: 22-31 Psalm 66: 8-20 
  1 Peter 3: 13-22 John 14: 15-21 

A PRAYER CHAIN REMINDER: We have an ac,ve prayer chain, both 

through e-mails and phone. You’re invited to be part of 

that; just call Bill and Gail Mason at 453-9038.  Also, if 

you have a prayer concern of any kind that you want 

to share,  contact Bill and Gail at the  number above or by e-mail 

at wmason@rochester.rr.com. We only send out prayer concerns 

when we receive direct requests.  

Altar Flowers: If you like a formal arrangement 

placed in honor/memory of a loved one, call  

Be>y LaMonica.   Arrangements are $25.   

 

Anniversary Ministry:  Please contact me of your 

special day at dham1@rochester.rr.com   

Thank you, Dick Hamblin 

 

Birthday Ministry: We would love to recognize your 

special day.  Please e-mail Mandy in the office to let 

us know if your birthday is not on our calendar.  

greeceumc@fron,ernet.net 

Deadline for all newsle>er ar,cles is the 15th of each 

month by 5:00pm.  Please e-mail to Deb Babbage at 

dbabbage@rochester.rr.com.   Thank you. 

Salem Nutritional Center 

Tuesday, May 20th 

9:00am—1:00pm 

Please join us for a morning of 
serving. 

April donations that were taken: 

 40 cans of tuna 

 5 jars of mayo 

 Peanut butter/ jelly 

Donations are needed for May, 
along with Wegman’s plastic 
bags. 

See Deacon Dee for details.  



Thoughts shared from Deacon Dee:       

Why is it important for GUMC to send a team of people including our youth on a Mission Camp  

Experience this summer? Below are thoughts regarding youth and adults in Mission. 

 

• We know from years and years of down-and-dirty experience that short-term Mission Camps 

are huge life-changers—for both youth and adults and to the people they serve. I grew up   

attending the summer mission experiences and I know they helped me to form my interest in 

reaching out to others around me. It transforms lives. Often people still talk about how one 

Mission Camp changed their lives forever.  

• Nothing in our church activity generates as much long-term spiritual and relational growth in 

youth and adults as a short-term Mission trip.  Evident in broad-range research:         

• “Opportunities for service and missions” is one of the top three reasons why youth stay       

involved in their church or youth group. According to a GROUP Publishing massive survey of 

more than 23,000 Christian teenagers, the top reasons why they maintain their connection to 

church include: 1) The friendships I have at church (57%), 2) Opportunities to grow deeper in 

my relationship with God (43%), and 3) Opportunities for service and missions (39%). 

• Teenagers say they want more, not less, opportunities to serve. Thousands of Christian    

teenagers all over the country were asked to share what activity they’d like to do more often, 

“Workcamps” was the fourth-highest-scoring “more often” choice (at 87%), just behind 

“learning more about Jesus” (91%), “games and fun activities (89%), and “relaxed hang-out 

time” (88%). 

• The benefits students say they experience from serving others in short-term settings are 

astonishing: 

Made me feel closer to God. (82%)  

Made me feel better about who I am. (80%) 

Created new and valuable friendships in my life. (74%) 

Increased my compassion for people in need. (70%) 

Made me more likely to serve others in my everyday life. (69%) 

Showed me I can make a significant impact on the world. (68%) 

Deepened my relationships with existing friends. (66%) 

Made me less self-focused and more others-focused. (62%) 

Developed leadership abilities in me. (61%) 

Humbled me. (60%) 

Made me more confident as a person. (60%) 

Permanently changed the way I think about “what I deserve” in life. (55%) 

Taught me to rely on God’s guidance in my life (55%) 

Helped me make deeper relationship connections with other adults. (52%) 

Helped me to actually share my faith in Christ with more people. (50%) 

Helped my relationship with my parents to grow and get better. (26%) 

 

We are looking for youth and adults to go to Oneida area of NY State to help with flood 

relief the week of July 27 – August 1, 2014.   

           Serving together, Dee 



Save The Date!!! 

Annual Book Sale  - June 12th—14th 

We are Collecting Items Now!!  

Our Annual Book Sale will be 3 Days!!!! We Need your books! 

We’re looking for new or gently used books, CDs, DVDs, and puzzles to sell at our 

annual book sale*.  Tell your friends. We need lots of books! Proceeds to benefit 

the ministries at GUMC. *(Please no VHS tapes, magazines, encyclopedias, or 

textbooks.)  

We are also planning on making this year’s sale a BOOKS and BAKES sale on the 

first day— June 12th .  If you are  interested in making and donating a baked 

item, please contact Debbie Babbage at dbabbage@rochester.rr.com 

 

Contact Debbie if you are willing to volunteer at the sale.  

Our volunteers are the greatest assets in making our sale 

such a success. We have opportunities for set-up, sale 

days, and clean-up help.  Thank you in advance.   

Message from Outreach: 
 
Mother Teresa once said, “Good works are links that form a chain of love.”  Through the   
generous donations of undies and children’s books, we have certainly forged part of a chain 
of love in the community.  March’s undie basket yielded 19 packages (127 pairs) which we 
delivered to six elementary schools (West Ridge, Holmes Road, Autumn Lane, Longridge, 
English Village, and Brookside/Parkland).   
 
Numerous other children will benefit from the two crates of gently-used books collected for 
part of the Rochester Area Literacy Council’s mission. 
 
In addition, Atria Senior Living donated undies as well as two boxes of provisions for the Food 
Shelf. 
 
I think Mother Teresa would be happy with our links in the chain, helping others and reflecting 
that although “[we] alone cannot change the world, [we] can cast a stone across the water to 
create many ripples.” 

 
Many thanks for your continuing support! 
 
        Karen Pearson 



Page Turners Monthly Book Club: 

May Selection:  
Young Adult Selection 
 
 

The Fault In Our Stars 

by John Green 
 

Despite the tumor-shrinking medical miracle that 
has bought her a few years, Hazel has never been 
anything but terminal, her final chapter inscribed 
upon diagnosis. But when a gorgeous plot twist 
named Augustus Waters suddenly appears at   
Cancer Kid Support Group, Hazel’s story is about to 
be completely rewritten. 

 

Insightful, bold, irreverent, and raw, The Fault In 
Our Stars is award-winning-author John Green’s 
most ambitious and heartbreaking work yet,      
brilliantly exploring the funny, thrilling, and tragic 
business of being alive and in love. 
 
Winner of the 2013 Children's Choice Teen Book 

of the Year Award 

 
Everyone is invited to discuss this             
book on Thursday, May 22nd at 10:00am  
in the Kerrison Room.  
 
 June’s selection: (Mystery Month) Book TBA. 
(Check Church’s web site) 

Bagel and Book Study:    
Lent Study:  

 

Immersion Studies:  

Book of John 
By Carol J. Miller 

 

Journey inside the pages of Scripture to 
meet a personal God who enters         
Individual lives and begins a creative 
work from the inside out. We will be  
looking at the Gospel of John and using 
Immersion book study to encourage    
engagement with the Word of God and 
with the God of the Word to become a 
new creation in Christ.  
 
Bagels and Books @SoHo is for anyone 
who wants to join us. We will be looking 
at the Gospel of John and using          
Immersion book study to encourage    
engagement with the Word of God and 
with the God of the Word to become a 
new creation in Christ.  

 
Group meets  
Wednesday  

@ 9:30-11:30am 
Soho’s Bagel Café,  
Stone Ridge Plaza 

Tuesday Book Group:                         

Just Like Jesus:  

Learning To Have a Heart Like His 

By Max Lucado 

 
God loves you just the way you are, but He 

refuses to leave you there. He wants you to 

be just like Jesus. Can you think of a be7er 

offer? 

All are welcome to this group which meets 

on Tuesday mornings at  

10:00am in Room 9.  

 

Ques%ons, contact: 

Linda Hoffman, facilitator 

Dinner and Devotion with Dee and Deb 

Let’s come together to break bread and reflect on God’s 

presence in our lives.  Dee and Deb will provide a soup 

and salad dinner, along with some treats.        

Participants can, if they want, bring a soup/dessert to 

share.  This is not required. 

Next Meetings:  

May 14th and 28th  

 5:30—6:30pm Fellowship Hall 



UMW "Daughters All Banquet"                               

Mark your calendars for May 9th for our celebration of  

Mothers, formerly called the Mother and Daughter           

Banquet.  Our theme will be "Aprons--The Ties That 

Bind."  The time will be 6:30 and the price $10.  Please 

bring an apron to pin on our clothesline.  We would love to 

hear your "apron story" or perhaps you could share a 

thought or remembrance of your mother or grandmother. All 

"daughters" of our church are invited.  Reservations will be 

taken April 20th, 27th and May 4th. 

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Seminars 

Chris Albee, Executive Director, Atria Senior Living has offered info/support/training to anyone 

who is dealing with aging issues or parents or people who are wanting to know more about Alzhei-

mer’s and Dementia. 

The Seminar Series/Support Group will be on  

Monday nights 1st of the month in Room 9, 6:30-7:30pm 

May 5       Successful Communication Strategies 

June 2       Therapeutic Activity for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease/Dementia 

July 7       Personal Care: Maximizing ADL Independence 

August 4      Enhancing Nutrition and Hydration 

September 8    Environmental and Safety Considerations for Persons with Alzheimer’s 

October 6  Disease/Dementia 

November 3      Sexuality 

December 1      Working As a Team…Including Your Families 

Early Response Training  

If you wish to be among those responding to a disaster in your local community as a way 
of showing God's love, you are invited to take this Early Response Training offered by the 
Upper New York Volunteers in Mission (VIM). This training will qualify you to be among 

the first volunteers to help in a disaster as a member of an early response team. 

The training is being offered beginning at  9 a.m. on Saturday, May 10, at the Harris Hill 

UMC in Williamsville (Niagara Frontier District). Brian Greenwald and Charlie Hodges will 
be presenting this course.     

For more information or to register, contact Greenwald at           

bngreenwald@windstream.net or Erin Swiatowy at Harris Hill at 

hhumc@roadrunner.com.  

The cost of the training is $20. Deadline to sign up is May 1.  



Widows and Widowers Group: 

 
Next Meeting: 
 

Sunday, May 18th at 2:00 

Greece United Methodist Women: 

Executive Meeting –  April 28th, 2014 @7:00pm in Room 9 
Chris Collins, president 

 
CIRCLE MEETINGS: 
Deborah – May 4th at 2:00 p.m. at church.  See Karen Ingle for details. 
Miriam – May 12 th at 7:00 p.m. at church.  Asbury Baby Shower & report from 2014th  
                 Assembly by Neva Benson. 
Ruth – May 13th at 12:30 p.m. in Room # 9. 
 
UMW GENERAL MEETING – April 21 at 7:00 p.m. in Room # 9.  Ruth Circle, Hosting. 
Following our meeting at 7:30 p.m., Karen Klingenberger will present a program, “Flowering Ground 
Cover”.  This is just in time for spring planting.  Church members are welcome. 
 
DAUGHTERS ALL BANQUET – Friday, May 9 th at 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall 
Reservations will be taken after each service on April 20, April 27 & May 4. 
All women of the church are invited.  The theme of the evening is “Aprons – The Ties that Bind.”  Bring an 
apron that may have memories for you to pin on the clothesline.   
Cost:  $ 10.00 for adults.  $ 5.00 for children 6-12; children 5 and under are free.  
You won’t want to miss this special event. 
 
USED CLOTHING SALE on April 26 th from 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 24 th – Drop-off from 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm 
Friday, April 25 th – Set-up & Drop-off from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
The Used Clothing Sale could use men’s, women’s & children’s clothing.  Also, needed are shoes, belts, 
purses, linens, towels, bedspreads & yarns. 

$ 5.00 a bag 
All proceeds go to support UMW Missions, global & local. 

 
DISTRICT READING PROGRAM: 
For all who involved in the Reading Program,  record the title of your books under each of the 5 categories 
in your plan.  You still have time to find a book in the church library or go to the Greece library.  There are 
many good books available to complete your plan.  Give your Reading List to Phyllis Miller, Resource   
Secretary.   
 
DATES TO PUT ON YOUR CALENDAR: 
GVDUMW Spring Event – May 17th at Avon UM Church – DVD “Comfort Zone” 
Summer Fest – June 14th  

Sunday Morning (9:30AM) Gatherings   
Children's Sunday School Class: Walking with 
the Disciples from Resurrection to Pentecost 

Youth Sunday Gathering:   Christianity and 
World Religions by Adam Hamilton 

Adult Forum Class:  TBA 



Finance Report: 

To follow up on the recent note in the bulle%n in regards to our finances:   

 In 2012 the Stewardship Commi7ee started the Budget Gap giving campaign reques%ng a 10.00 

per month gi� to try and decrease the budget shorOall.  That year we raised $12,314.50 with 106 givers 

out of 216 suppor%ng this project.  (47%).   

 In 2013 the Stewardship commi7ee asked for the Church to con%nue with the project since it did 

a lot of good for us.  In 2013 we raised $8,370.05 with 57 out of 200 dona%ng monthly.  (29%).   

 Again the Stewardship commi7ee asked for a con%nuance in 2014.  The Budget situa%on was not 

geQng any be7er. As of the end of March 2014 we had 41 out of 147 suppor%ng this project.  (28%)   

 The Budget Gap is an opportunity for all of us  to close the gap that exists in our Church’s          

Finances.  Any contribu%on helps and will give us an opportunity to pay our bills.  As you can see, the 

support for this program is dwindling.  All of us need to join together to keep our church going.   

 As of the end of March we had accumulated $77,325.40 in usable Funds.  We had spent 

$74,562.33 and s%ll had $11,915.14 to pay for the month of March.  This results in a shorOall of 

$9,152.07.  Needless to say we are losing ground.   

 

 Hopefully we can close the Budget Gap with an all out effort.  Whether it be $1, $5, $10, or $20 

dollars — all will help.  Let’s challenge each other to answer this call. 

 

Have a Blessed Easter 

Bill 

STEWARDSHIP  

  

 

 

Working with the Finance committee, we’ve been discussing ways to raise funds to close the budget gap. 
Your first Sunday Budget Gap giving has been a big help, but is down from the prior year. Please       
remember to consider giving $10 or more or whatever you can afford on the first Sunday of each month; 
mark your envelope clearly the amount you’re giving to that effort.  
 
As a group, the Finance committee will be looking at ways to close the budget gap, from fundraisers to 
budget cuts. It’s difficult to balance the number and types of fundraisers without overdoing those efforts. 
Our congregation has always been strong at supporting fundraisers for our UMW, our youth programs, 
Habitat and other such efforts. It’s also difficult to look at budgeted expenses and the impact cuts might 
have on the overall health of the church. Our staff and our committee chairpersons all work hard at   
finding programs that will enhance our church experiences and, hopefully, grow our church in numbers 
and in impact on the members and community.  
 
As church members, we’re called on to be good stewards, not only with our finances but our time and 
talents. We thank you for all you do and encourage you to continue with your support.  
 
Bill Mason 



Sunday School Mission Project 

Join us in “Stamp Act” for Curriculum 

This year, the Sunday School classes are joining with the Alliance Stamp Ministry in     

collecting and recycling cancelled stamps.  The proceeds go toward publishing Spanish   

language Sunday school materials and distributing them to churches in Latin America. 

Even in the age of e-mail, people are still using stamps.  Help us by collecting your used 

envelopes and trimming  them so the stamps have at least a 1/3 of paper left around them.  

If you are not comfortable trimming the stamps, just bring in the used envelopes in and 

our volunteers will trim them for you. 

 

Thank you in advance for helping us spread the God’s word to 

others in the world. 

 

Any questions, please contact Jean Lee. 

 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY   

Mark your calendar!  

Our annual S:cky Lips BBQ is scheduled for Thursday, May 22
nd

, 3:00pm-7:00pm.  

 

Dinner cost is $13.00 and includes a Rib & Chicken combo dinner  

with a ¼ charcoal cooked basted chicken and 2-3ribs of smoked St. Louis cut ribs,  

their famous cornbread, bbq beans and mac salad.  
It’s a drive thru - pick up at Hope Church, 1301 Vintage Lane.  

 

Tickets will be on sale at our church following each service  

star:ng the first Sunday in May and each Sunday through the 20
th

.  

Get your :ckets early – it helps us track what to expect.  

Net proceeds go to the project along with some matching funds from Thrivent.  

 

 We could use volunteers to help sell %ckets a�er the services and to work at the BBQ on 

the 22
nd

. Contact me if you’re willing to help: email – wmason@rochester.rr.com.  

 

Thanks,  

Bill Mason 



Save The Date! 

GUMC Summerfest 

Saturday, June 14, 9:00am-2pm 

Chicken BBQ dinners, Strawberry  Shortcake  

Hotdogs and Hamburgers are planned.  

 

The Library Commi7ee will also be holding a  

used book sale in the fellowship hall. 

 

Parking lot vendor spaces are available  

for your cra�s, garage sale items, plants, etc. 

One parking lot space - $15.  

 

A few indoor spaces will be available  

at $30 each, first come, first served.  

 

Please contact Karen Klingenberger at kklingen@rochester.rr.com or  Sharon Neary at 

loon1024@aol.com to reserve your space or ques%ons. 

 

Pre-sale %ckets for the Chicken dinners (1/2 chicken, potato salad, cole slaw 

and a roll for $9.00) will be sold on Sunday June 1st and 8th.  

 

Church Picnic—Sunday, June 22nd 

Hot dogs/Hamburgers Cookout. 

Looking for salad and dessert volunteers. 

Signup sheet in the Kings Commons or email church  



Thoughts from Co-Lay Leader Lisa Kostyshak 

Jesus died on the cross so that our sins would be forgiven. All of our sins. Not just some 

of them. All of our sins in the past, present, and future. That means no ma7er what I do, 

I will always be forgiven.  

Can YOU do that? No ma7er what is done to you, forgive? 

Jesus forgave those around him while he was on the cross.   

 Luke 23:34 And Jesus said, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.”  

 

Some%mes, forgiveness is an event.  

Some%mes, forgiveness is a journey.  

It’s easy to forgive the li7le things. Not so much when it’s a bigger thing. Not so much when the behavior 

rips into the core of your inner-most being. Not so much when it’s repeated behavior that never seems to 

end.  

So, what exactly is the deal with forgiveness? How does it work? 

Forgiveness is releasing the nega%ve emo%ons that you’re holding onto.   

It’s not forgeQng what happened to you.                

Forgiveness is separa%ng the person from those ac%ons, releasing the nega%ve emo%ons associated with the 

ac%ons, and looking at the person in a different light. 

Think about this… When you hold onto the nega%ve emo%ons associated with not forgiving, who is affected 

by that?  The person who “did something” to you? Or is it you? That other person may not even know you’re 

s%ll upset. That other person may have “moved on” emo%onally and has never given it a second thought.  

When my kids were in grade school, I told them that they should look at a bully a li7le differently… Don’t be 

angry because they’re mean. A bully has low self-esteem and the only way for that bully to feel good is to 

make someone else feel bad. How sad is that? If you consider that the bully is someone who needs help, you 

might think of that bully differently. Have you ever considered that someone who has done something to you  

really just needs help?  You might think of that person a li!le differently.  

So… who do you need to forgive?   Work on forgiving that person.  You’ll feel be7er.  You might even feel 

liberated without that emo%on dragging you down. 

Finally, I heard a phrase used by Byron Ka%e recently.  The phrase she uses is “who would you be without 

that?” Think about the emo%ons you have %ed up in a person you can’t forgive. Really feel it. Be with it for a 

while. And then think to yourself… “Who would I be without those emo%ons?” 

Forgive someone today. 

Forgive someone tomorrow. 

Jesus said forgive someone seven %mes seventy %mes.  

And, when you’ve done that, forgive them again. 

Forgiveness 



Congrega:onal Updates  

Words of Gra%tude: 

Dear church family and friends,  

We thank everyone for your prayers, calls and visits 

while I was "under the weather."  Your                     

encouragement and loving care were certainly felt 

and appreciated.  I also give thanks to everyone who 

was able to help in the office; Julia Royter, Jane       

Banta, Joan Fowler, Karen Pearson and Sue     

Sepkowski---and also Deacon Dee. Please forgive me 

if I le� out your name; the oversight is mine and I 

apologize. 

One more thank you: to the Dick Hamblin anniversary 

ministry---in April, we received the altar flower     

bouquet for being the longest married.  What a lovely 

gesture---Dick even delivered to our home.  Thanks 

Dick; we have enjoyed our flowers. 
Again, thanks to everyone for your care and love. 

Mandy, Bud and Olivia 

Deaths: 

Elinor Melech  3/21/2014 

 

Address Updates: 

Bessie Boddery 

Lakeside Beikirch Care Center 

Room 405/door 

170 West Ave. 

Brockport, NY 14420 

May Birthdays: 
 

NOT AVAILABLE FOR WEB 

EDITION 

May Anniversaries:  

NOT AVAILABLE FOR WEB EDITION 
 

Congregational Want-Ads 
 

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine—Call Sue     
Sepkowski for your sewing needs. E-mail at 
esepkoski@rochester.rr.com 
 
Interested in saving money on Auto and/or Home 
insurance?  Want peace of mind that you are not 
paying too much? For details, Call Lisa       
Kostyshak   

Sunday Volunteers: 

 

Nursery 

5/4: Gale Huber/ Kali Iachetta 

5/11:Sally Lepi/Melissa Dunn 

5/18: Carole & Ellegra Nier 

5/25: Debbie & Missy Symonds 

 

Projectionists 
8:15/10:45 

5/4: Neva Benson/Donna Lashbrook 

5/11: Earle Ridley/ Cheryl Sheldon 

5/18: Sarah Babbage/ Jon Standhart 

5/25: Kara Down/Chris Standhart 

 

Liturgists 
8:15/10:45 

5/4: Communion Sunday (No Liturgist) 

5/11: Dick Hamblin/Sally Lepi 

5/18: Gale Huber/Karen Pearson 

5/25:Tom Klingenberger/ Tom Klingenberger 

 

Ushers 

8:15: Jeanne  VanHook/Jane Vannicola 

10:45: Arlen Martin’s Team 

 
 

 
Thank you to all who volunteer and contribute 

to our worship experience. 



 
 



May 2014—As of 4/15th 
Please see Website for updates 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

        1 

Atria Sr Bible 

Study 

10:30 AM 

Women's AA 

11:00 AM 

2 

AA 
12:00 PM 

Creative Hands  
1:15 PM 

3 

Ingle Anniver-

sary Party 

2:00PM  

4 

Worship Services 

8:15 & 10:45 

Sunday School 

9:30 AM 

CROP Walk 

1:30 PM 

Deborah Circle 

2:00 PM 

5 

AA 12PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 
12:30 PM 

Guitar Music Les-

sons 
2:30 PM 

Alzheimer's & De-

mentia Series 

6:30 PM to 

7:30 PM 

Boy Scouts 6:30 PM 

6 

Tuesday Book 

Study 10:00 AM 

Guitar 2:30 PM 

Weight Watchers 

5:30 PM 

Education Team 

7:00 PM 

Treble Clefs 7 PM 

Praise Band prac-

tice 

7:00 PM 

7 

Bagel and Book 

Study 

9:30 AM 

AA 

12:00 PM 

Bell Choir 

6:15 PM 

Chancel Choir 

7:00 PM 

8 

Atria Sr Bible 

Study 

10:30 AM 

Women's AA 

11:00 AM 

9 

AA 12PM 

Creative Hands  
1:15 PM 

Daughters All 

Banquet 

6:30 PM 

AA 7:30 PM 

10 

Emmaus Gathering 
8:30 AM 

11 

Mother's Day 

Worship Services 

8:15 & 10:45 

Trustee Commit-

tee meeting 

9:30 AM 

Sunday School 

9:30 AM 

12 

AA 12PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 
12:30 PM 

Guitar Music Les-

sons 
2:30 PM 

Boy Scouts 6:30 PM 

Miriam Circle 

7:00 PM 

13 

Staff Meeting 

9:30 AM 

Tuesday Book 
Study 10:00 AM 

Ruth Circle 

12:30 PM 

Guitar 2:30 PM 

Weight Watchers 

5:30 PM 

SPRC 7:00 PM 

Treble Clefs 
7:00 PM 

Praise Band prac-

14 

Bagel and Book 

Study 

9:30 AM 

AA 12:00 PM 

Dinner and Devo-

tions 

5:00 PM to 

6:30 PM 

Bell Choir 

6:15 PM 

Chancel Choir 

7:00 PM 

15 

Newsletter Dead-

line Today 

Atria Sr Bible 

Study 

10:30 AM 

Women's AA 
11:00 AM 

16 

Adopt a Highway 

Cleanup 7-9 am 

AA 12PM 

Creative Hands  
1:15 PM 

AA 7:30 PM 

17 

Adopt a Highway 

Cleanup 7-9 am 

Klingenberger 

Birthday party 

12:00 PM to 

9:00 PM 
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18 

Worship Services 

8:15 & 10:45 

Sunday School 

9:30 AM 

Widow/Widower 

Group 

2:00 PM 

Girl Scout Service 
Unit 
6:00 PM to 

9:00 PM 

19 

Ruby Tuesday 

Church Fundrais-

er 

11:00 AM to 

11:00 PM 

AA  
12:00 PM 

Silver Squares 
Square Dancers 

12:30 PM 

Guitar Music Les-
sons 
2:30 PM 

Boy Scouts Troop 
#5  

6:30 PM 

20 

Salem Nutrition 

Center 

9:00 AM to 

1:30 PM 

Tuesday Book 

Study 10:00 AM 

Guitar Music Les-

sons 2:30 PM 

Weight Watchers 

5:30 PM 

Finance Commit-

tee 

7:00 PM to 

8:00 PM 

Treble Clefs 

7:00 PM 

Praise Band prac-

tice 

21 

Bagel and Book 

Study 

9:30 AM 

AA 

12:00 PM 

Bell Choir 

6:15 PM 

Chancel Choir 

7:00 PM 

22 

Page Turners 

Book Group 

10:00 AM 

Atria Sr Bible 

Study 

10:30 AM 

Women's AA 

11:00 AM 

23 

AA 

12:00 PM 

Creative Hands  

1:15 PM 

AA 

7:30 PM 

24 

25 

Worship Services 

8:15 & 10:45 

Sunday School 

9:30 AM 

26 

Memorial Day - - 

Offices closed 

AA 
12:00 PM 

27 

Staff Meeting 

9:30 AM 

Tuesday Book 
Study 10:00 AM 

Guitar Music Les-

sons 
2:30 PM 

Weight Watchers 

5:30 PM 

Treble Clefs 
7:00 PM 

Praise Band prac-

tice 7:00 PM 

Church Council 

Meeting 

7:15 PM 

28 

Bagel and Book 

Study 

9:30 AM 

AA  

12:00 PM 

Dinner and Devo-

tions 

5:00 PM to 

6:30 PM 

Bell Choir 

6:15 PM 

Chancel Choir 

7:00 PM 

29 

Upper New York 

Conference 

Atria Sr Bible 

Study 

10:30 AM 

Women's AA 
11:00 AM 

30 

Upper New York 

Conference 

AA 
12:00 PM 

Creative Hands  

1:15 PM 

AA 
7:30 PM 

31 

Upper New York 

Conference 

Retrovaille 
1:00 PM to 

7:00 PM 


